In the development of the second generation coated conductors, various artificial pinning defects have been introduced into superconductors to enhance the critical current density (J c ) for electric power applications. Among these defects, columnar defects were proven to be most effective. We have shown previously that the columnar defects comprised of self-aligned nanodots of BaZrO 3 (BZO) incorporated during growth of 7 3 2 O Cu YBa (YBCO) films significantly improve the flux pinning properties [1] [2] . Even in films as thick as 3 µm, we have demonstrated that the self-aligned BZO nanodots which are aligned parallel to the c-axis of YBCO, nucleate at buffer layer interface and extend to the top of the YBCO film [2] . The superconducting transport properties of these thick films were very good, specially in applied fields.
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Cross-section transmission electron microscopy (TEM) was used for microstructural analysis using a Fig 1a is cross-section TEM micrographs for 3.0 µm thick YBCO film with BZO nanodots grown epitaxially on rolling-assisted-biaxially-textured-substrates (RABiTS [3] ). Fig. 1b shows TEM image with higher magnification for the region of YBCO + BZO in Fig. 1a , showing that the BZO nanoparticles have been self-aligned to form array of periodic long columns along [001] direction of YBCO. Fig. 2 shows that the self-aligned BZO nanodot columns (< 10nm in width) extend through the entire cross section of the 3 µm thick YBCO film from the bottom of YBCO layer (figure 2a) to the top of the YBCO layer (figure 2b). These microstructure features explain the significantly enhanced critical current density and flux pinning of the YBCO films [2] . 
